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r·lllEDIATELY

YORTY CRITICIZES NIXON ADt INISTRATION
IN SPEECII AT Ut~IVERSITY OF rJONTANA
i IISSOULA--

Sam Yorty endorsed the nation's free enterprise system,but criticized the Nixon
administration's deficit spending nolicies Thursday.
In a 40-minute speech before an audience of about 500 persons, mostly students,
a t the University of ~ iontana, the Los Angeles ~ iayor and Democratic presidential
candidate

said he feels Nixon "either doesn't knO\•J ,.,hat he is doing economically or

he doesn ' t care" and just \'Jants to be reelected President .
Focusing on the $11-billion deficit predicted sometime ago by Nixon for the 1972
fiscal year ending June 30, Yorty said the deficit forecast for the year now ltas
and
reached $40-billion/is expected to climb another $25-billion during the 1973 fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1972 .
Emphasizing \·lhat he termed "a credibility gap" in the Nixon administration,
Yorty said the U.S. economy seems to be growing, although money invested in savings
accounts and insurance policies

11

\'-l i 11 be \·Jorth a lot less in years to come because

of inflation."
"This fact is particularly cruel to older people \'J ho

have to rely on their

savings accounts and cashing in insurance policies in their retirement years,'' Yorty
s aid.
Yorty said he favors the free enterprise system in the U.S. "not just because
i t is mate r ialistic and results in a very high standard of living," but because it helps
keep "the nation's economic system separate from its political system . ''
The Los Angles chief executive said he feels the ixon administration should "lay
out the facts before the American people concerning the economy . ''
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"You have got to tell the people the truth," Yorty emphasized. "I think the
American people are mature enough to understand that if they 1-1ant to have governmentsupported programs, then they are going to have to pay for them llith higher taxes."
Yorty said he feels the U.S. should have continued ,.,ith plans to build a
supersonic transport plane because airlines in this country will eventually have to
purchase the giant TU-144 s produced by the Russians or the Concords made by France
and England, thus adding to the nation's deficit in the balance of nayments.
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